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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Omaha to Hate Another Taste of tb's

Dentins Colleee Game.

CRIIGHTON AND DOANE TO CLASH

Two Well Matched Teams ta Meet la
4eateat to DHtrmla tka

Iatercolleaslate
thaaaploashlp.

Omaha U to be given another toixh of
college Ufa when the Doane Tigers coma
to Omaha Thanksgiving day for the annual
foot ball came with Creighton. Again will
the medics and the dents and the laws turn
out In force and give this old town a touch,
of university life. 'The bands will ba sta-
tioned la the two sections of the stands,
one for the Doane rooters and one for
Ci eight on' s, and the sight In ltsolf will be
worth the price without any reference to
the game. Creighton has been playing suoh
splendid foot ball this fail that it has de-

veloped a remarkably large number of
rooter, who will bark the team against
Its weight In wild cats, and yet these
know that the Doane Tigers will be no
mean opponents. Doane can always ba re-ll- rd

upon to have a good foot ball team.
The college Is not so large, but the student
are endowed with the right spirit and bark
the team to the last ditch. Every student
In the college takes an Interest In the team
and knows the players by name and person-
ally. The young women In the college take
an Interest and go to the Held In the aft-
ernoon to witness the practice and this
Is a great help, for a player can take a
much harder knock without complaint If
muny Interested eyes are upon him, A.

foot ball team from larger college or uni-
versity doea not receive this backing from
tho student body. Many turn out to aee
the practice as long as the coaches will let
thorn remain along the side lines, but they
do not take the interest In the individual
players.

Doane has had a good foot ball team
since foot ball was first played In tha went.
As early as 18!M. when Doane had but
about eleven large men In the college, these
eleven went to Lincoln and won by a score
of 12 to 0 from the University of Nebraska
team, when that team liad such noted
players on Its roster as Harry Oury, Will-la- m

Hayward. Phlllppln, Whipple, Harry
Frank and others. Since that time Doane
has been continually to the front In ath-

letics and has made an enviable reputation
for clean sports. One of the men who Is
laigely responsible for Doane's continuous
record of successes la S. I. Mains, who waa
on the famous team In 1894 and who, after
graduation, lived in Crete and haa alwaya
given a helping hand to the coachea and
management. Creighton has an unbeaten
record since tha loss of the Mornlngslde
gume early In the season, excepting, of
course, the game with the University of
Ncbraxka, which the youngsters were not
expected to win, although they made a
magnificent showing. ,M any rate, consider,
ubie Interest Is being worked up over the
fnme. . , ,..

Two of the three big games played last
giiturday were the east against the west,
Carlisle against Minnesota and Michigan
nftalnst Pennsylvania, and the west came
out nt the little end of tho horn. West-
erners will not admit that western men

lire not as big and husky as tha eastern-
ers, so one of two things must be true,
clihcr the westerners were not as well
coached on the new rule or wera not aa
well trained. It really looked aa though
lh westerners had been alow In learning
the advantages to be gained from the new
rule The west was dealt two most se-

vere blows In one afternoon, two such
blows us have never been administered be-

fore on athletio fields to teams which were
supposed to be the peers of any that stood.
The Indians and Pennsylvania were sup-

posed to represent the eastern style of the
game and Michigan and Minnesota wera
s.ipuoaed to represent the west, for they
were concededly the strongest teams the
west could send to the front, according to
scores made, and yet many think Chi-

cago would have more than reversed
the score on Minnesota on the week before
on a dry Held. The Indians showed up the
Gophers In acandaloua style and showed
they were not as strong aa they have been
rated. Of course Meld goals were a large
pnrt of tho piny and largely dominated
the score, but an this branch of the game
seems to be the main feature under the
new rulea and seems to have taken, to
largo extent, the pUce of the
touchdown. It will have to be considered
In figuring on tho results of the game. The
defeat of the Wolverines was all the harder
on the west because the scores were made
by the touchdowns, and many
wera disappointed, for they thought that
even with Captain Curtis out of the game
Michigan would be able to protect Its goal
lines from the Inroads of the Quakers
None expected the Pennsylvania team
would be able to march down the field aad
cross the goal line of Yost's braves.

Michigan was not only beaten, but the
great machine which Yost has been years
In building up at Ann Arbor failed to work
and not a nm In the whole machine
seemed to be able to distinguish htmsolt
or to keep the machine going. All the west
pinned Its faith on Johnny Oarrcls, for
he had been heralded as the equal of Kck
eraall. but he fell down woefully In the
hard battle, and Hishop seemed to be the
only Wolverine who seemed to be able to
worry the dosplsed Quakers. Carrels fell
far bulow his standard In the kicking
branch of the game, but this was explained
sway by his friends by the fact that the

. I'ennaylvanla forwards sifted through the
Michigan Hue like water through a sieve.
They not only came through the line, but
came around the ends and were upon Oar
rcls before he could g( t the bull away
No one can doubt tho Michigan machine
was badly bent when both Curtla and Pat
rick were put out of the game on the eve
of the content. That the tem would have
been ho per cent stronger with these two
old reliables is Dot qucationoti. especially

s Curtis was taptain and the guiding
spirit. The Yost machine was not in It at
any stage of the game for the forwards
could not hold the lighter Pennsylvania
line, nor could the back field guln with the
ball when called upon. Fumbles and gen-
eral mUplays were the order of the day,
aud It was indeed a sorry spectacle to see
the much vaunted Wolverines have to take
such a drubbing.

Eastern critics who delight In picking sn

ft ball team and never look-

ing west of Philadelphia will now have an
excuse for not considering the west at all
In making this choice. Borne ef these ex-

pert writers on the situation In the west
have never been west, and one noted one

' came aj far ax Chlcugo for one clay and
then knew enough about the situation to
till eastern magazine for the rest of the
winter. The west produces some of the
finest foot ball material on the face of the
earth, and It Is all nonsense to pi' k an

team without considering the
men of splendid physique who go to make
Up ll wtwtern tenuis. Just aa the w extern
rorn-fa- d cattle are tha bfst to be found on
the face of the earth, so are the wslcru
mon. with their broad Ideas, which teem
of the broad prairies which they are accus-
tomed ta aa. With fewer coaches than
some of the eastern teams, the leiim work
of suiue of these team may not be us well
dtveloped as some of the eastern teems.
SMuia ut Wascu have as mauy a thirty

coaches, while a western tram Is lueky
with, one and an usslsiant. Still, to ssy
that some of the material which goes to
make up these, team Is not to be consid-
ered Is carrying the point too far.

Rut still there are many who will have to
admit that the strongest western tesru did
not go east this fall, although Michigan
wa unquestionably the best western team
for several years. Chicago has a foot ball
team which has to be reckoned with at all
times. Minnesota won from Chicago, but
the field waa bad and the style of play
which Stagg had developed In conformity
with the new rules did not work on that
field, and Minnesota triumphed. Stsgg did
not complain against the defeat, for tha
victory was cleanly won, but he did say Ills
team would have brought in a different
score on a dry field, where the lively backs
could have worked to a better advantage.
That Chicago would have been a harder
proposition against both the Indians and
Pennsylvania, than Minnesota and Michigan
were there Is no doubt. The' east struck
th west off Its feed, so to speak. In the
games lust Saturday, snd the west will have
to suffer by the comparison. The east
surely came out of the contests with colors
flying, although there Is no doubt Minne-
sota was way off in Its game and Mlthl.
gan waa a cripple. By these games it
looks as though the east has It on the west
in both foot ball strength and In versa-
tility of attack and defense, as permitted
under the revised rules.

Wisconsin will have'to be figured as more
of a factor In western foot ball next year
than this. The new rules seem to have
satisfied the college authorities and no
complaints have been heard at this lata
date from those at the head. There is
now every probability the college authori-
ties will let down the bars to a certain
extent and contests between the big west-
ern teams will be more In vogue next year,
and In these Wisconsin will hsve to be
figured more than this year. Wisconsin
has realty made a splendid showing this
fall and its defest of Purdue waa most
signal and has put Wisconsin in a posi
tion to demand recognition from the best
In the west next fall.

An turkey contest will be
pulled off at the Omaha Field club grounds
Thanksgiving day the difference, that In
stead of a shoot the match will be at
golf. The game will be a match play,
with handicaps, and all the golfers are
awaiting the contest with considerable In-

terest. The golfers have been practically
shut off the links for the last two weeks,
the snow and coM weather being too
severe for them, and with the promise of
tha weather man for a llttla warmer
weather, all will turn out to see If they
have lost any of the skill they developed
by a season's practice. The golfing sea
son was an Immense sucoeos at both the
clubs this year and more players were
actively engaged in the game than in any
previous seasou.

That Willing (Buck) Bwlng waa resnected
by men outside of tha world of belldom
csn be shown, when tho Rev. Don O. Tullls,
pastor ol the Poplar Street Presbyterian
church, Cincinnati, spoke the following to
an audience of men and boya In Cincinnati:

The shades of evening ara beginning tofall upc-- the diamond of Ufa. tha sum -
almost ended. Breathless, the crowd sitsawaiting the end. The score la a tie.

la In the balance. This day
will decide, not the world's championship,
but the greater struggle of eternity. Onethere Is among the war-scarr- veteransupon whom all eyes ara fastened. He haswon many a game before. He haaheard the nlaudlta nt thinunria .nlreived the applause of millions In his day.
Will ha be able to. win thla game? Theshadows descend, the crowd Is breathless.All depends upon him. It Is no time for asingle. He has made them before, and haawon many a game with them. A base on
balls will do no good. It is no time for a
sacrifice. There Is but one thing will count
In this closing moment a home run. Canne ao nt twain nuris the ball toward the
batter. "Strike one," the umpire cries.
Again the sphere flies by while the batter
stands unmoved. There Is but oie more
chance. He pulls himself together, his
frame like Iron. Hla features are Immovable;
the ball once more speeds toward the plate.
With one supreme effort he swings the stick
ana reran ids nm ii a distant comer ofthe field, and the dauntless ttwlng startsupon his last circle of the bases. One, two.
tnree tne bail la being rapidly returned.
Will he make HT It la a close race. He
takes the one and only chance and throws
nimseir neaoiong upon tne ground for the
last slide. For a moment all is confusion.
Huddenly the dust clears away and tha

The Matheaon company of New Tork re
cently established a large branch at

Wagner's liarraeq car, which won tha
Vanderbilt cup race, waa fitted with wire
wheels.

With the exception of Pittsburg and Loe
Angelea, the Luxler Motor company will
establish no new agencies for 1907.

Tha London Motor Omnibus company re
cently reported a gross revenue of HflO.OUO

a year and declared a 19 per cent dividend.
The Bt earns company haa established an

agency In San Francisco, which completes
ita cnatn oi agencies throughout tne coun
try.

Illinois spends tR. 000.000 a year for roads
and bridges, according to a recent report
by State Highway Engineer A. N. John
son.

Even Venire baa been conqured by the
automobile, and the construction of a
bridge between the city and the mainland
Is being urged.

ng an Inability to meet tha demand,
the Standard Oil company has announced
that It will sell no more "7" gasoline for
automobiles.

With the brightest prospects, the Quaker
City Motor club haa been formed by a
number of Philadelphia enthusiast.
Oeorge H. Smith 1 its prezldent.

The Matheaon company is ell owing a
complete camp on wheels. Including folding
berths, quarters for dogs, portable stove
and a compact cooking and mess outfit.

Although the roads were benefited
thereby Nassau county. New York, has col.
lected $S. 632.69 from the pmmotera of the
Vaoderblit cup race for oiling .the course.

The fifty-mil- e race of the first meet of
the Quaker City Molur club at Point
Breeze track, which was won by the Dar-rae- q

entry in 1 .01 :Ii, broke the track
record.

An automobile every fourteen minutes Is
the world's record recently madn by the
Ford Motor company, the average dally
output of runaltouts for a wcea being
lorty-tw-

At the annual meeting of the Associa-
tion of Licensed Automublla Manufacturers,
at New York, Char lee K. Clifton of t lie
Korge N. pierce company was elected

president.
Having mude some experiments with au-

tomobile vans for carrying mail between
Lmdon and nearby towns, the Uiltlsh post.
oitlce autuuritlua have decided to extend
tne service.

The Acrocar company of Detroit will put
a big waier-- i ook--d tmiring car on the mar-
ket next season. Tn four-c- j Under motor
is exicted to develop a minimum of forty
horae-powv- r.

The town motor carriage competition
held under the auspices of the Automobile
club of Oreat Britain and Ireland, the
Itrst of the kind ever held, was won by a
White steamer.

That Philadelphia will have an automo-
bile show thla winter has been assured by
the Pmladelpnla Automobile, association, the
trade organisation. A date early iu the
year will be selected.

During six years ef motoring King Ed-
ward haa met with but a single accident,
when lie recently knocked aowa a man
while on his way to Newmarket. Ilia maj-
esty now owns nine cars.

For cleaning aluminum work first usu
pumire stone, thun semi-fin- e emery flour
melted with soap to form cakes, and ap-
plied with poilsning bruhea, and (luelly,
croaus in turpentine as a finish.

That racing cars have utilitarian value
Is shown by the fart th.t one of the en-

tiles in th Vanderbilt c ip rwee haa been
renited with a runabout body and sold to
a prominent ban Francisco motorist.

Several attempts recently have been made
by manufacturers to combine the thiee
actions iwr shifting, now Separately
pw formed, so that they may be accuiu-plishe- d

by a single motion of a lever.
tv F. I'.''" of London, who won the James

Cuidou fcciuietl tup for Ureal britaiu iu
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pi
Brewed and Bottled
in Omaha by the

Fred Krug
Brewing Co.

"Exponents o! the
Fine Art o! Brewing"

Great Umpire of the Vnrverse is beard to
say: "8a fa at home."

"If fighters would quit the ring after
they get two good lickings there would be
better fighters, fewer fatalities and room
In lunatic asylums," said Tom 8harkey in
a recent Interview. "On the level," con-

tinued the Bailor, "there's more crazy men
In tha ring today than people have any
idea of and It's all because they just love
to get licked. I quit the game when I
thought there was no chance to bo a cham-
pion. There's no use sticking at the game,
losing thla week, winning the next, and
always taking a flyer at being champion.
These fellows go crazy before they ever
get near the top, and lt'a the same crowd
that causes all the trouble. They go crazy
In the ring, fight mad, and think ghosts
ara beating them. Every man la good In
tba ring until ha gate one or two beatings,
and then he's dead so far as fighting is
concerned. All of our best men have

Newsy Gossip for Owners of Automobiles
1V02, ta of tha opinion that the development
of the motor car owea more to the experi-
ence of racing than to any other source.

That the er motor will be the"go" next season is shown by the nuniev-ou- a
orders which already have been booked.

Many manufacturers report that their re-
sources will be taxed to the utmost to meet
demands.

The motor truck, or commercial wagon, '
Is rapidly forging to the front for public
favor. The American Express company of
New York recently placed an order for loo
such vehlclea with the Buckeye Manufac-
turing company of Anderson, Ind.

By Increasing the eWgance of the appolnt-meut- e,

providing more space and catering
more strongly to the wealthy class of
patron a the regular automobile show at
Madison Square Garden, New York, Is eachyear rivaling more the horse show in social
prestige.

A machine recently built to the order of
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer of Lancaster, Mass.,
at a com of x20.0ue, waa partly of French
and partly of American manutactu. i'liu
designs, even Including the engine, a four-cylind- er

Su-- horse-powe- r, were Mrs. Thay-
er's ideas.

New Investigator of motor csr construc-
tion are pussil by the term
which appears In many fall catalogues. It
refers to a bar of steel the cross section
of which resembles the letter I, which luiin
has been proved to be the strongest fur
carrying tiansversa straltia

New York Is promised an interesting time
with its two snows, as the new organiza-
tion of independent makers in booming
their December exhibit are disposed to do
what they can to. detract from the show In
Madison Square Harden under the auspices
of the Association of Licensed Automobile
Manufacturers.

Chamois skins which have become soiled
through use, often so tilled with dust as
to scratch polished surfaces, may be easily
cleaned by soaking two hours In hot water
In which a small amount of soda has been
dissolved, and then washed In a weak solu-
tion of soda and soft soap in hot water.
Pure water hardens them.

Buyers of second-han- d automobiles are
Just as careful In selecting a car its those
who place their orders for new ones, whicn
partially explains the question as to where
all the second-han- d cars go. The trade In
veoond-han- d aulos Is so good that not one
of the big dealers hesitates to take one in
exchsngo a hen making a sale.

Automobile Iniportars have formed the
Importers' Automobile salon, with hea.i-quurte- rs

st New York, and to guard the In-

terests of the Industry in tills country.
They have definitely fixed upon January 11
to 19 aa the time It present the latest mod-
els of the foreign manufacturers, which
will be shown at the Paris exhibit.

Among the exhibits at the show lit Madi-ao- n

Square Garden, New York, will be all
sorts of balloons and other aerial craft.
Including the balloon In which Lieutenant
Lahm recently won the aeronautic cham-
pionship In Fiance, a uiotor from the Smith-
sonian Institute at Washington, which
weighs only three pounds per horse-powe- r

and many types of aerodromes and aero-
planes.

The most powerful motor fire engine yet
constructed has been built for the lire de-
partment of itasarlo. In the Argentine c.

It comprises a re-
tro! motor carriage fitted with a rtre pump
arranged to be driven by the propelling ma-
chinery and capable ef throw log 4r gallons
of water per minute, a chemical lit. J 'rof ninety gallons capacity, an escape reach-
ing sixty feet high and S.Oiu feet of hose.

The summer country home ut Pine Like
of the Automobile club of Inetroif has been
closed for the winter. This club house Is
the only one of its kind In the country
and gives Detroit motorists a rendezvous
which Is exceptionally pleasant for after-
noon, evening and Sunday drives, it la
about thirty miles from the city, by a good
road, and provides the aexmunodattona of
reception hail, parlor, smoking, louiulng
and dining rooms, baths and several Sleep-
ing apartment. As soon aa too building
Is coaipivted ta vtub will aim) have cii

C Remember it ? Remember the luscious Fall pippins, the "roasted tatoes" and
the cool, gamey, frost-season- ed turnips you used to tuck away just to "fill in" and
whet up an appetite for dinner ?

C And then on Thanksgiving morning when you peeped into the kitchen and saw
those yellow, mellow pumpkin pies and the alluring mince-me- at and the big turkey

Oh ! the big eyes, and the hungry mouth ! Remember that appetite ? Ask the boy I

C Well be a boy again, with a boy's appetite.

The Beer
You Like"

will make your Thanksgiving dinner "fit for a King" and your Thanksgiving appetite
fit for a boy!

L Luxus supplies that palate refreshing, taste-tingli- ng something "not on the bill"
which invites an old-fashion- ed "fill" of good things.

C Luxus is unique among beers light and sparkling with a piquant snap that
makes it "the most exquisite refinement of the brewer's art." It is the crowning gift
of the Season's bounty.

C For an old-fashion- ed Thanksgiving zest order a case or two of Luxus sent home
today, and have it ready. Your dealer has it or we will supply you direct.

fought one or two great battles and then
have gone back. John I Bulllvan quit the
first time he was licked. John had the
right Idea. He met a better man and let
it go at that. Corbett lost to Fits at Car-
son in a grueling battle, and wis never
good after that. Fltr never came back
after Jeff beat him that second time. He
can still fight, but he Isn't the same Fits."

A membership of 1,000 has just been
reached by the Automobile Club of Amer.
ica, and as that completes the membership
limit no further additions will be made to
the club for several months. The question
of authorizing an increased membership
limit was discussed by the board of govern-
ors at Its recent meeting, but it was con-

sidered Inadvisable to do it until possession
has been taken of the new club house snd
all of Its working details have been thor-
oughly perfected. Next to the Automobile
Club of Franca the Automobile Club of

flub rooms In tha new Hotel Pontchar-trai- n.

To keep polished surfaces of Iron and
steel from rusting prepare a mixture of
live parts of turpentine, twenty-fiv- e parts
of tullow, twenty-fiv- e parts of rogue or
crokus and twenty-liv- e parts of animal
charcoal. This should be mixed with al-
cohol and stirred until It Is perfectly homo--geneou- s.

It Is then applied with a brush
aud after the alcohol has evaporated the
surface is rubbed with a mixture of twenty-f-

ive parts of crokus and forty-fiv- e parts
of animal charcoal.

The season of antl-freesln- g solutions to
be used In the water-coolin-g systems of
automobiles has commenced. One of the
best solutions, according to tee's by engi-
neers, is easily made, as follows: Wood
alcohol, 15 per cent; glycerine, 15 per cent;
water, 70 per cent. This withstands freez-
ing at b deerrees below zero. For rolder
weather a greater percentage of alcohol
and glycerine may be added. A booklet ex-
plaining tho constituents and qualities of
all of the different anti-freezi- solutions
ha been Issued by the Packard Motor Car
company of Detroit, Mich., for compli-
mentary distribution among automobllista

The ordinary method of testlrg the brake
horsepower of an automobile motor Is by
means of a prony brake. This, briefly, is
a clamp with a scale beam and scales. The
clamp is tightened upon the fly wheel of
the motor, being tested, and, with the en-
gine running at certain speeds, a reading
is taken on the scale Mathematically
from this reading the actual brake horse
power is determined. On account of the
friction between the fly wheel and the
wooden brake blocks considerable heat is
developed, and it la. of course, Impractical
to run the engine for long periods of time
against this braking resistance. In order
to not only test Us engines under their own
IMiwer by running them on the block for
two or three days, then testing theni for
developed horacower by the usual prony
brake method, but to be able to run each
engine, for a day or more tinder a full and
constant lo;id equal to Its brake horse- -

iwer, the Packard Motjr Cir company of
"droit is installing hydraulic brakes, i'hi

reslwtar.ee In these is water under greater
or less pressure, as regulated. To these
machines an cnaine may l.e coupled by lis
shaft ami run continually for as long time
as desired, at all speeds and under any
load. In this manner the actual brakehorsepower develoed by each engine for a
period of a whole day of steady running
may be determined. It is thought thateventually this system will entirely super-
sede the testing of Packard motors by theprony bruke.

A compilation snowing the Handing of
the foreign cars in this country for the
Mat ear has been made by the Association
of I.keruel Automobile Manufacturers.
The total number of cars brought Into thecountry from January 1 to November 1.
IW. waa 1.A4, with an aggregate value ofMia. The total for the corresiKindlng
pe.'iod of l' shows the total number ofcars to be i. costing IM.U'o.Ojo, tbs increase
Iu rirs b' Ing 2.ci and an increase In value
of ll.2Sii.uo. Forty-fou- r different makes
were represented In the l.S cars Imported
this year, of ihesw forty-fou- r twenty were
manufacturers whoso cars had come to
this country for the first time. They ag-
gregated sixty care at an average of throecare to each r.ew maker. Of the forty-fou- r

importers eight were licensee of Hie
tteldeti intent, an importation of litii curs,
or an average of sixly-t- cars to an im-
porter, which left thirty-si- x other

who sold i cars, or anaverage of eh-ve- cats to nn 1m- -
fiorter. Direct Importation by Individuals,

tation of second-han- d cars and pre-
viously imported cars numbered 216, 6U per
cent of whh h were brought Into the conn-tr- y

under tha Selden patent license. Six-
teen eieiirlc and forty-seve- n trucks and
caba In bond make up their total of l,
cars fir the year. During the month of
October 17 cars were Imported, with a
total value of tuffi.uu). The same period In

hliows the tiMal number of caxa tit be
ISJ, with a value of HH.tM

America Is the largest organization of the
kind in the world.

General opinion regarding the new foot
ball rules, based on the somewhat limited
test of them fumlahed by a half season
of play, seems to be distinctly favorable.
They not only Improve the game aa a spec-
tacle, but also decrease Its serious fatali-
ties. What are called minor casualties
In broken bones, strained tendons, twisted
knees, etc., have somewhat Increased In
frequency. For this, says Dr. Huchlns,
Wisconsin's coach, tho greater openness
of the game Is obviously responsible. This
has Increased the amount of tackling In
the open field at high speed, and results In
many hard falls. On the other hnnd, the
decline in old-sty- line plunging, by which
the men were called upon to butt Into
"something not unlike a stone wall." lias
largely eliminated those far more serious
Injuries to hesd and neck so common a re-

sult of the- scrimmage. The opening up
of the taatlcs has also helped In getting
rid of the most serious and disgraceful
features of the game, viz.: unfair play and
slugging. But so far as any definite con-

clusions are Justified after so short a test
It seems clear that the changes have ren-

dered the game distinctly safer for properly
trained players, and accomplished, at least
In part, the other reforms aimed at by
their codlflera The supreme test will
come, of course, in the final and more se-

ver games of the season, which, conse-
quently, will be awaited this year with un-

usual interest by the foot ball frsternlty.

On Thanksgiving day the gulden wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ganze), the par-

ents of a noted family of ball players,
will be celebrated at Kalwmnsoo, Mich., by
four generayons. The family now num- - I

bers fifty-fou- r, into whore ranks death !

haa not yet entered. All will be present ut
this occasion and tho family will have
a group photograph tuken. One son, Fred
Gansel pf New Guinea, who has not seen
a member of the family for twenty years,
will come from Australia for the event.
Of the ball players who are sons of Mr.
and Mr. Gunzel, Charles, now living In

Boston, W'ss onco a star In the National
league and was playing with Detroit when
that team won the championship. John
will enptain the Cincinnati National team
next eeuson. Joe Ganzel cnptalned teuins
In the Interstate and Southern Mlchigm
leagues last season, and George was one
of the best, In Michigan,
but retired several years ago.

Mgrager Mack of ihe Philadelphia Ath-

letics says the Athletics will next spring
play games in the south' with the New
York and Chicago National league lilies.
There will be five contests with tho Qlanls
at New Orleans, arrangements having bee.i
made with the owners vf the New Orleans
park by Connie last week. The Bainf 'M

take place Ihe latt'r part of March. Muck
announced that his trip west and scuih
had not been vtry satisfactory from lue j

standpoint or players. i ne neri i coinu
pick, after locking closely over Ihe Cali
fornia clubs," he said, "was one p.tcher."

No charges agalnsiE the amateur status
of tho former tennis champion, Beats C.
Wright, either direct or Indirect. have
been made in the United States National
Lewn Tennis nssoclutlt n, according to Dr.
James Dwlgl.t. president of that organiza-
tion. In an Interview Dr. Dwight says:

, "In the caze or Deals C. Wright I feel that
a great Injustice has been done. No
charge, direct ir Indirect, has ever been
officially made against Mr. Wright to the
association. One of our laws governing
the definition of an amateur clashes as u
professional a man who Is employed by a
porting goods bouse on account of hii

proficiency In tennis, or who uses his posi-

tion in the tennis world tii advertise the
goods of such a houre. Now. I do not be-

lieve Beals C. Wright has ever violated any
of these tenets. Not even a suggestion of
uny such a thing has ever come to my
ears until some Irresponsible and. it seems
to me, malicious party started such a
story In the public press. His father has
takan him In to learn the business and
perhaps succeed himself. Ills conduct In
the tennis world, so far as I know, and 1

have observed him closely, has beon ex-

emplary. I believe him to be a pure ama- -

I teur.".
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SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ST0RE8:
8CHAEFEIV8 CUT PH1CE DKUG HTORES, Cor. 16th and Chicago

Stg., Omaha; N. W. Cor. 24th and N SU., South Omaha; Cor. 6th and
Main Sts., Council Bluffs, la.

H S. KING, 24th and Farnam St.
BELL DKUG CO.. 1216 Farnam St.
1. H. MERCHANT, Cor. ICth and Howard St.
CHAS. H. SPHAGUK, Benson.
JOHN HOIXT. 624 N. ICth St.
WALNUT HILL PHARMACY. 40th and Cuming Sin. ,
GREEN'S THARMACY, Cor. Park Ave. and Pacific St.

DR. ETTS DRUG CO.
Associated Therapeutic Specialists and Manufacturers

i

Asthmaetts. Liquoretts.
Berberetts (for blood). Maoaetts (for the heart).
Catarrhetts. Nervetta.
Collcetta. Neuraletta.
Croupetts. Pepaetts.
Dlarrhaetta. Rheumetts.
Epllepgetta. Rangulnett (for hay fever).
Esculetts (for pile). 8ub!lmetta.
Fenialetts. Tobaccoetts.
Feveretts. Tonsetts (for colda).
Kldneyctts. Vltalettg.
Llrerettg. Vermaletta (for worms).

All pleasant take and warranted cure money refunded
without question any the above stores.

A Word to tho Wise
Dr. Etts' Remedies have been sold for many years this basis and

are making new friends every day for

ETTS DO CURE
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ooidTop
TJiePerfectBeep

Comma.nds Attention
Because of its parity, healthfulnes and unsur-
passed flavor.

The lady with a case of COLD TOP l al"
' yry " wy praparea ror unexpected guests, ror

4 y what could ba mora welcoma than a glass
"'0 of col sparkling foam-creast- ed Gold Top.

lwj' 1 We will sand a case to your home.

Jo t or Drawing Go. asfeg
LBE MITCHKLU

0, South Oman, lull Main Street, lei. u.


